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Falcon Dominator Plus G3124 Four Burner Natural Gas Boiling Top

  View Product 

 Code : G3124-N

  
 64% OFF   Sale 

£6,291.00

£2,264.99 / exc vat
£2,717.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 7-10 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

This Falcon G3124/N is energy efficient, with high
performance burners. 

This Falcon dominator G3124 is a gas boiling table with 4
x 5.3kW burner, open top boiling top has a semi-sealed
pressed stainless steel hob and two individual cast iron
pan supports. It is supplied on adjustable legs as standard
but is also available on a fixed or mobile stand. The quick
heat up reduces waiting time and has indelible marking
that won't wash off leaving you to guess what temperature
the item is set at. 

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 455 600 770

Cm 45.5 60 77

Inches
(approx)

17 23 30

 Energy efficient, high performance 5.3kW burners

have a quick heat up, reduced waiting time

 Semi-sealed, pressed stainless steel hob

 Two individual cast iron pan supports are easy to

remove, are long-lasting and robust

 Laser-etched control icons, permanent, indelible

markings

 Total gas rating: 80,000 btu/hr (gross) / 21.1kW (Nett)

 4 x 20,000 btu/hr (gross) / 4 x 5.3kW (Nett) hob

burners

 Semi-sealed, pressed stainless steel hob

 Individual cast iron pan supports

 Mounted upon adjustable legs

 Height on optional stand: 890mm

 Gas inlet: BSP

Power Type : 3449

Power Supply : 697
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